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BY BEN VARGHESE
Statesman Editor

Candles began to
illuminate the front entrance
of the Administration buiding
at. 7 p.m. yesterday night.
Several students, members of
the Graduate Student
Employees Union (G.S.E.U.)V
held a- candlelight vigil .at the
-Administration building and
will continue to occupy the
building until a planned
demonstration takes place at

.~~~~

1-2 noon today-.-
Many of the graduate and

undergraduate, students have
become, increasingly
frufs-t-ra ted with
administration's response to
graduate students, -and
gradua te studies, in language,
literature, the arts and the
social sciences.-. The Stony
Brook administration has
recently released a plan by the
Provost, as a response to the
proposed state budget cuts.X

According to Scott West,
G.S.E.U. staff organizer, the
-plan fails to- advocate for-
SUNY :-revenues needed to
fight the budget cuts. Instead,

See VIGIL, Page 3

BY BELVIN GONG
Statesman Staff ____-

President Shirley Strum
Kenny extended an invitation
to astronaut Dr. Ellen Baker to
visit and speak at the
University at Stony Brook.
Her talk, during Campus
Lifetime in the Staller Center
was greeted by USB faculty
and 'scientists, USB students
and local high school,. junior
high school and elementary
school students alike.

Although Dr. Baker was
born in North Carolina, she
considers New York City as-
her hometown, especially
when it came to showing
countless pictures. of the
metropolis taken from 1 10 to
300 miles up in the sky. She
graduated from SUNY Buffalo
and received her medical
degree from Cornell
University before training in
internal medicine at the
University of Texas- Health
Science Center. Following
he-r residency,. Dr. Baker

rm

See ASTRONAUT, Page 4
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Provost's report has blamed
the departments, rather than
the State for being unable to

Department, said that -in a
Town Meeting, the Provost's
responses to many questions
was "in the pervasive negative
and blaming language."
Muench also said he feels that
many departments are being
told by administrators: 'find a
way to solve the problems
you've caused with your short
end of the budget, and as
punishment, you are being
given an even: shorter end of,
the budget'.

West added that in the
plan,- it states that
"departments need to
refocus," which West said he
feels was first of all, vague

.and second, was threatening
in that it-implied that "unless
you do something about it,
only then will you earn these
graduate studies back."

Among the' major
proposals in the plan is the
elimination of future graduate
studies in History, French and
Italian, German-and Slavic,
and Theatre Arts. There also
plans to be drastic cuts to
graduate studies in
Economics,' English,
Philosophy, Psychology and
Sociology. The Astronomy
department also plans to
merge with the Physics
department due to the cut in
graduate students.

West said that the Provost
has no objective data for

the budget crisis as though it
was something that could be
solved merely by cutting back

it has told the departments and
unions to cut back on graduate
education, namely in the

Students gather at last night's vigil to protest the budget cuts and the Provost's academic plan.

inside departments more+" adapt-efficientlytothebudget
West said. - crisis. Thomas Muench, a

West added that the professor in the Economics

Humanities and Social
Sciences. "The provost plan

-is disingenuous in that it treats
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experienced by those
dependent on it. Volcanos
were. highly visible, and so
were the -effects: from their
eruptions; viewing conditions
were still: cloudy one year
afterwards. Thousands of
"slash-and-burn" fires in the
Amazon rainforest could be
especially picked out of
photographs taken at night, as
were the Kuwaiti oil.well fires
along the Persian Gulf coast.
Major airway trails were
visible from a couple hundred
of.miles straight up,:'along
with some trails of large cargo
ships from the difference in
cloud cover resulting from the
heat. of the ship engines. A
significant amount of detail
could be achieved, from such
photographs; for example,
lines of thunderstorms,
streaks of lightning, the Gulf
Stream current, moving waves
of plankton near New Zealand
and even Central Park and the

those hours worked well to
prepare her for the launch
procedure but did not work
well to prepare her for the
three g's she felt on her chest
as the shuttle sped out of the
Earth's atmosphere at escape
velocity. She explained that
three g's really was not
intolerable a carnival
gravitron-like ride puts the
riders in a two-g situation-
but that those three ga's were
the most vivid detail of her
leaving Earth.

Most of the rest of the talk
was devoted to the pictures
the astronauts take on board
the shuttle, the type of
research they are involved in
and plans for future NASA
projects.- Most of the pictures
that are taken in lower orbit
are requested from
meteorologists and earth
scientists, such as
photographs of Lake.Chad
year after year showing the
visible shrinkage of the lake
and the droughts and famines

became a medical officer of
NASA and graduated from the
Air Force- Aerospace
Medicine Primary Course at
Brooks Air Force Base in
Texas. In 1984, she was
selected to be an astronaut, a
position she applied for based
on personal interests in flying
and aviation. -From 1989 to
1995, she was a NASA
mission specialist, logging
roughly 700 hours in space,
including being part. of the
first space shuttle mission that
docked and exchanged crew
members with the Russian
space-station Mir and helping
in deploying 'the- Galileo
spacecraft from the shuttle
orbiter Atlantis.

Dr. Baker organized her
talk at the Staller Center in the
format of space launch. She
showed slides of the shuttle
before launch and detailed
much .of the launch procedure,
including how she had to
spend over 200 hours in a
flight simulator and how all
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the neck and threw her into a wall.

Sunday,, April 21

1:28 a.m. -
An anonymous person reported a

group of people throwing bottles and
'carrying unknown weapons' in the
inner area of. G and' H Quad. The
subjects were gone upon arrival of police.

POLICE BLOTTER

BY ENEIL RYAN DE LA PENA

6:10o a.m. -
Computer equipment was stolen

from. O'Neill Colle .

10:54 a.m. -
The building manager of the Stony

Brook Union reported 8 cushion seats.
.sliced by a sharp instrument and the,
wooden -bench es broken. at -the Study
Lounge on the secondi floor'. Damage
amounted, to $450.

.4:2 pm. -
The window of a Cardo. College

room was broken atra rock a

b k after ku~pmn was tln

throm $100. is the :estimated
damage.
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Friday, April 19

4:08 a.m. -.
When police officers responded to

an alarm setting off at Roth Cafeteria,
they found the. outside- door of the
loading area open and the inside door
pried open. The damage to the doorT
was estimated at $50.

11:38 a.m. -
A trash. can was on fire outside

the Social. Behavioral Sciences
Building, anrd-was extinguished.

3 -. -PM. .
'' 3:51'p.m.'- ' :'

Youths were reportedly spray
painting a rock on Nicolls Road. Upon
the arrival of 'police no one was found.

10:36 p.m. .
A female was reported screaming

in a hall and punching windows in the
D-wing of Benedict College. All was
in order upon the arrival of police.

Saturday, April 20-

2:06 a.m. -
A "stop" sign and a "no parking"

sign were stolen fromrthe area by the-
Student Acti vities Cen'te'r- Roadway
and ESS Parking Lot. They were later
recovered in the woods".behind .the:
service area complex.

5:07 a.m,.
An unknown. person set a paper on

a door on fire at Irving College...

10:27a.m,- -
One of- .two Kelly cafeteria

employees. involved in-: an ongoing
dispute, struck .the other employee.-r .mp .oEe,

4:-32 p.m. :-
A Whitman College relsi~dent

reported' to have received -obscene
phone calls.

9::54 p.m.-
A dispute broke out between a

couple at Dewey College. Reportedly
the boyfriend grabbed his girlfriend; by:

medical drugs, was found intact.
1:19 a.m. -
A windshield of a vehicle was

smashed while it was parked in the
Mount College parking lot.

1:22 a.m.-
Two roommates were arguing in

Mount College, and one punched the
other' on the left cheek.: Both were
removed from the room and relocated
until further notice. SB-VAC
responded and treated the'victim.

4:27 a.m . .
.A telephone was stolen from a

room in Irving College.

4:08 p.m. -
A spring Adidas jacket with dorm'

keys was stolen from a classroom in
the Javits Lecture Center, while the
owner was going to the bathroom.

4:55 p'm. -
A vehicle. was stolen. from .the

Kelly Parking Lot.

8:45 a.m.. -
0-The Health Science Center glass

door by-the school.of nursing was
found broken..

9:28 p.m.-
A student shad her wallet stolen

from her. suite. in Dewey College. It
was later returned with her Stony
.BrookJD and $35 missing.

' 10:49 p~m. -
A: h ighly combative intoxicated

male6. c'aus ing a dis turbance was
arre-sted.: He- was engaged'in a; n
.argtuimen-t:'.with sese've ral :1 s utudent s
outside Theatre 3' in the Staller Center.

Tuesday, April 23

: .8 : 1'1 'a.m .- : ."" ::-X,';::''
Two boxes fell off a,-.

partially' closed delivery ': '' H
trnt»l- in t h n Ir»mniietIULIV I1 till, yCalljUO

grounds. One of the
boxes, which-contained

8:25 a.m. -
There was damage to the door of

the Austin Travel agency located in the
Frank Melville, Jr. Library.

6- 6:09 p.m. -
A small electrical fire occurred at

the End Of the Bridge Restaurant in
the Stony. Brook Union caused by an
overheated extension cord. It was
extinguished by the staff.

6:32 p.m. - -
At-Room 060 of the Stony Brook

Union,- an individual was sent to
Student Affairs after he complained
and threatened another individual
about an article written about him in
the Stony Brook Press.

j- -H^I
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4 4:32 p.m. -
Theater patrons at Staller Center

got into a-physical confrontation. One
of' the'- victitmsI M s ought medicIal
attention.-

6:59 p.m.:
Residents in Sanger College were

harassed by another resident.

Monday, April 22

:'0: 1'2:18 a:.m.-:''- - '0 ::
There was a report of two

individuals smoking marijuana on the'
benches at Roth Pond.' The
individuals were gone upon arrival of
police.-
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judging the departments. The
administration, according to West,
have used thee GRE's as the only

just ,a0- popularity contest " he^
administration, according to West,
dodes- ; nwi go to the departments
.themsees0 to find ou-t 5 the :real
-evaluations.;X Instead, they base- their
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Degrees ('94 - '95 Academic Year )
; - # % __-__ $/(4*Degree)

Engineering and 267 14.35% 10,536

Applied Sciences

Biological Sciences .234 12.57% 5,645

Physical Sciences 88 4.37% 33,287

and Math

Humanities and 223 11.98% 13,233.

Fine Arts

Social and 1,049 56.37% 2,902

Behavioral Sciences

Total 1,861 100.0% -7,017

The number of undergraduates receiving degrees in the Social Sciences far
outnumber the Biological and Engineering degrees.
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idea; was 'enthusiastic that it -was
implemented. For a year, Greeley
College was renovated and 'designed
to accommodate the center.: -

The-; c entter nrovidp.- fan
Interdisciplinary Arts minor, which;
lets students focus on two.different
-art-, forms,: between Theatre Arts,
Music, and Art'..

"Now, [thel ceenter] is, he,,rre to .:
offerso m any- :-thi n-gs .:'t'o.--' . o u r
student~s.,." Cameron said.; \"We just
need --to' get more of them iinto it.
The first year has .been there-'to .-help
.build.it,..to define it, .and to figure
o~ut'.:-whiat servic-esit can offer'.; But
also in that year,Ia lot of people
have been very ..active in: creatin-g- t
.new programs and -new- -things to
rei riforce the arts. in 'th'is cam'pus-..

:" .'The-. ,, .center - has pr'o v ide .
programs such as the Black History.
Extr-ayv.aganza z aand a. phtography
workshop: s'eries, among others.' -

In, o'nj u ncti o n w i th': t h e'
-ope~n'i~ng .-o~f the-.; Greeley'L:v iing
Learni ng Arts Center, is the'Student
Arts.Festival, which is:being held
this',whole -week-,,.

-:-:-"''Itwas an opportun y' for :ur
*,- .,unurg~r~arle ,Xpit ;i r~l. xU1vnr.

- to-do things that they probably
Wquldn:'thbave an opportunity:to. do ,o
campus,- Cameron: said. :- "The.. 6the
thing- was to. encourage Golaboration
between: he arts., An example'of'which he
pointed outthe, production, Di 1 Rift.
a collabor .artion between the Theatre
:Ar~ts-; .D-epartment d th e.. M.u s,.i c
-:epartmen t. ',StuSdent artW..vrks -are

bas ,on displday in the the ater 'l.obby: 'of
./th e taler Center.,'::-'

:.-:A'program o f, eveynts for. the
'Student'-Arts Festival can- be' seenX on
the April 22 issue.'f 7e States an
-Posters".-,with a- list .of the events can
also be seen.throughout the campus.:

For .more information about the
GreeleyLiyi'ng Learninge Arts Center,
contac tBilLeipold, resident director at 632-
5204 or JohnCameron, faculty director,

:''-at632 ; ' '" ' *I Li-';!"' ^ 'a

McNealy illustrated in the
ceremony the exemplary cooperation
that has made the Greeley Living-
Learning Center possible.. "The

they really are I believe the best way
we have of communicating in a
multicultural world, in the' global
village that our students will enter. I:

An opening ceremony was held at
Greeley.College Monday to officially

.* ;** . T * '* T . * '* _ y~» _ . n -„ -

open- ts Living Learning uenter o0
the Arts and the first annual Stony
Brook Student Arts Festival.

Among who attended the;
ceremony were University
President Shirley' Strum Kenny,-
Sarah Full'er,.professor and chair of
the.Mu~sic Departm' ent; Farley
Richmond, professor -and chair of.
the Theatre Department;- Jerrold
Stein, . director of' residential
programs and Stony Brook alumnus
Chris Bruno, who is currently
starring in the daytime soap opera,
"All My Children."

"We want people in. the
community to know about the arts
at Stony Brook," John Cameron,
faculty director of'the center and
part of the Student Arts Festival
Committee, said. "We want people
on campus.,to know about the arts
in Stony Brook. That's the reason
for this ceremony today. 'It is to. let
people know we're here and let
people -know about this building and
the opportunities that are available
to them."

Bruno recounted his school days
at Stony Brook. "This school has been
a wonderful place for me . . .All the
opportunities that it gave me when I
was a: somewhat- misguided student
providedan atmosphere for me where
I was able to- tap into -some things
within myself that I didn't know how
to, express."-' Among those:
opportunities was to play baseball and
be in.theatre at the same time. "There
are not many schools that you can do
all: of those things," Bruno said.

When Bruno was: asked to appear
in the opning ceremony, he responded, "I
was very excited by that. Once again,,
it's another opportunity for us all to
explore different aspects of ourselves
and I think that's what -students will
.-need an atmosphere to find yourself."

The opening of the Greeley Living Learning Center for the Arts.

'beli'eve that the. arts 'bestuenable us, to"
communicate. :agains t. altl -of e'.
divisions,,. all of the lines that we.face .

.in the'world."---: -.- :.'' - ' :''; :.
According :to."Kenny, ".we know

we must speak'up for-the arts and'we
know we must educate a public ...
every student that comes: into Stony'Brook
-'should; .:'have': an appreciation of how
important the arts are to all of us in a:.
free n-ation. : Stony -Brook should'be.
community of smalleIr communities in
which'. every .studentu whieredvery:
:student 'canw be intimately'..:a:. part of:
something a smaller comTmunity. in this
vast. campus." ,

Th idea of a;Living Learning
C'.:enter'.for th-e -:Arts originated from'
administrators, a year and a half ago,
Cameron said. Student response to the'

Greeley Center represents a marvel of
cooperation" McNealy said. "First:
and' foremost, between the Student.
Affairs and Academic Affairs
operations 'at the University."-

'McNealy stated to the' audience.
"to mark this occasion in your memory
bank. It is the beginning of something
that will grow in size and quality as'
*the years go by. This is in fact just
the beginning. There are-plans-that are
being talk to and developed and will
be executed such that Stony Brook
willt be recognized for the quality of.
the arts that it has always have and.
will continue to have."

"This project is very dear to my
heart-for a number of reasons," Kenny
said in her speech.- "The arts not only
provides the icin'g.on my cake,'but'

into account Stony Bro'ok, :-- in
-particular. "The fpoor evaluation of the
philosophy department is not true-
because most -of -the philosophy
departments in the opumltry do a
different philosophy than here[Stony
Brook]. - West said he feels; that "it'

graduate school," said West.'.
In the philosophy department, for

instance, the GRE scores were low,
-and therefore the department was
evaluated poorly by. t'he
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Our "3VT" Gkourmet-Shop & Bakery has been designed so that you
can bring "a taste of the Inn" home to your family and friends.

NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU
Open Daily 7 AM- 7 PM

.. a 'taste of the Inn" at home!
administration. However, West
pointed out these reports were done on
a national basis, which does not take

source of departmental evaluation.
"There is no correlation between GRE
performance and how well you do in

Living Learning Center for the Arts Officially Qpei I-S

G.S .E.U0. Htolds Vigil :to; Protest B~udget0C~ut :s >

GOURMET SHOP& BAKERY *
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window since the. point
of interest would be long
gone by the time she
opened the book to the
right page. The docking
with the Russian space
station Mir worked out
extremely 'nice
technically and
culturally, although Dr.
Baker felt the most
difficult part of it all. was
learning how to speak
Russian and resorting to
smiling all the time once
she -used up her entire
Russian vocabulary in
the first fifteen minutes

of speaking with. the
cosmonauts.

The medical
experiments Dr. Baker
was involved in
concerned how future
long stays in space
would affect the human
body and how the human
body would actually
handle and adapt to the
changed environment.
With extracurricular
activity encompassing
romps in spacesuits, she
meas~ured heart rates and
waste components of
breathing to find a better
understanding of the
*cardiovascular system
with help from
exercising in space. She
-has also looked at the'
effects of space
traveling ' and zero
gravity on human
balance. Other
experiments that had
undergone during her
trysts in space involved
the growth of crystals
for protein structure and
materials for semi-
conductors, among
others.

The talk ended with
Dr. Baker's description'
of landing back on Earth
and how .much zero
gravity spoils a person.
The question-and-
answer session began.'
In her free time out i-n
space, she prefers to
listen i:n 'a'nd dtalk with
peop'le on Earth via a
radio 0on board and to
take .pictur'es, which" are
time-tagged in order for
the astornauts to be able.
to deduce where 'they
were at what time during
their flight. In the 12
years. that she. has been
with NASA, she has
been in space for a total
of 30 days, and most of
the rest of the time, she
is either in training or
supporting other flights
that are in orbit or soon
to be in orbit.-

When asked how her
two children react to her
remarkable yet busy
career and schedules,
Dr. Baker replied that
they are still too young
to feel any awe at her;
for now, they just want
someone to tuck them in
at night and to read.them
bedtime stories. When
asked about her initial
reaction to ' her
acceptance into NASA,
she said she was excited
and felt extremely lucky
for such an opportunity.
When asked about the
Challenger incident, Dr.
Baker answered that she
really did not feel like
stopping what she had
been doing at the time;
she and a number of
other astronauts felt that
See ASTRONAUT, Page 5

ASTRONAUT, From Front Page

George Washington
Bridge of good old
New York City.

Dr. Baker recalled
with fond memories
her'witnessing of the
northern aurora,
especially at night, the
sixteen times the sun
would rise and set
within 24 Earth-hours
and how hopeless it
was to fish out an. atlas
to figure out whatcshe
was actually looking at:
through the shu"ttle.AStronaut uen s. BaKer at main stage yesterday.
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Astronaut Ellen S. Baker
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Astronaut Ellen S. Baker
From ASTRONAUT, Page 4 X

they should be thinking of improvements and preventions, pushing ahead and
appreciating the possibilities instead of stopping in mid-step. When asked
what inspired her to choose her career, she'credited a'childhood penchant for
flying and space, the fact that -there were no female astronauts when she was
young and simply the exciting opportunity' to work in space.

Many people in the audience truly appreciated her presence and her talk'
here at USB. Some found it enlightening, others found it inspirational and
most everyone found it funny when she mentioned how popular her slide of
the shuttle bathroom was among the audiences she addresses.

What did she say when asked what advice she would give to people, not
only to young women, with dreams in science, space and research? Work hard
at what you enjoy doing, and never give up. 'In her own words: "Smarts is
only 5 percent of it all; the rest of the 95 percent is hard work." Such advice,
sounds ironic coming from a woman whose career in. space is affected more by
the shuttle potty stopping up than by a computer failure. -
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which runs on natural gas and when
the cylinder goes empty gasoline takes
over. The price of this vehicle is
controlled by the state of New York.
This will essentially reduce the price
of gas to about $0.70 a gallon instead
of (at the present time) $1.40 and up

ner gallon. This vehicle doesn't
r^~c-- off

need any modification except for
timing.

The Electric Vehicle (E.V.)
presented by Wai Moy, is a car
which runs by electricity. It has no
tailpipe emission and cuts down
petroleum usage. G.M. will start
selling EVs this coming September
in California and within the next
year Toyota and Honda: will start
selling them. At the moment, these
vehicles need to be charged for 2
hours for every. 50 miles and some
for 100 miles.

There are many ways in which
you could help save the planet. One
could write and urge your state
representatives to pass these two
bills and to come to Earth Day 1996
lobby day, with students and
community members.

Also, some organizations such
as- NYPIRG, offer internships
during the year for credits. You can
work on all different kinds of
issues, such as the environment and
breast cancer.

"The. main point is awareness on
the environment to stop the polluters
and pollution that they leave behind
in the environment," Steve Fiore-Rosenfeld,
project coordinator for NYPIRG, said.
"These pollutants in the environment are
going to affect our children and us in
very tangible ways." .

The Englebright-Tully Bill is to
establish an accessible computerized
database to provide the public with
information about local pesticide use
by commercial and private
-applicators. The database would
identify where pesticides were used,

Goodman Bill is to include power
plants on the list of facility types that
report to the Toxic Release Inventory,
a database of toxic. chemical use,
release and storage by -specific types
of facilities.

Another problem. that causes

A Spring Arts Festival, sponsored
by NYPIRG and Earth Action Board
took place to promote environmental
awareness yesterday. The Spring-Arts
Festiva, celebrates Earth Day, which
usually takes place every year on
the third Monday in April.

The Body Shop, The Outdoors
Club, and Save the Sound, were
j ust xsome of the clubs and
organizations that attended the
event.

On-lookers learned how to
make recycled paper into pottery
and ways to conserve energy and

learn about recycling. There was
also ice sculpting and live
entertainment provided by the
Stony Brook Guitar Ensemble.

The event was a way of
celebrating planet Earth- and- to
learn about it, of what's going on
and how to protect it. Many things
are going on that are not only
affecting the earth, but also those
who inhabit it. Pollution for
instance is thought to be a possible
link to the high percentage of breast
cancer on Long Island, which may
be caused by the high -pesticide
usage on Lona Island, vears ago.
%A,7 v >A -b -%- -_-,- -J -WAR

Houses have been built on that land
and the pesticide from
approximately twenty years ago has
gone to the underground water which
the population drinks. This is why
The Englebright-Tully and DiNapoli-
Goodman Bills have been introduced
to Albany.

: is D -

An electric car on display at the Spring and Earth -Day Festival.

pollution are cars. This is why
Governor Pataki proposed that car
companies begin to sell Zero Emission
Vehicles (electric cars) beginning in
1998. Two of the Zero Emission
Vehicles were exhibited yesterday.
The Natural Gas Powered presented
by Joe Schroeder, is a bifuel vehicle

how much of them, what kinds, and
what applications were made during
the past year. This information is now
kept at the pesticide user's business,
but it is difficult and impossible to be
obtained by the public. The DiNapoli-
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Spring Fest and Earth Day Celebrate
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BEST-WESTERN
MACARTHUR'HOTEL

. A Stony Brook
Seawolves

Special Rale for SUNY Stony Brook
Hospital/School/Visitors

Only $690 per night.
FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

CLEANSAFE, COMFORTABLE ROOMS AT REASONABLE PRICES

Remember -Graduation is just around the corner!
Friendly & Professional Service at

The Best Western - MacArthur Hotel

(516) 758-2900

*

GOURMET SHOP& BAKERY
...where you can have any affair completely catered in your home

with the highest quality of food and service.

NOW OPE3N TO SERE YOU
Open Daily 7 AM - 7 PM

-a ;taste of the Innt at home!

Casual Dini's with an engliJb flair
*Present this ad for Complimentary

pint of beer or glass of wine*
22 "World Class" Beers and American MicroBrews on tap.
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a vital part of the university
allowed the music library to
accumulate the huge
collection that it today offers
to the university and Long
Island. "Long Island's page
of pages-," which acts as an
-ambassador of Long Island to
World Wide Web users, lists
the music library at Stony
Brook among the some of the
islands biggest attractions."
"We also offer a web page that
is right now expanding into
something we are very excited
about," Kinney said.

The library hopes to set
up a local area network by
next fall th-at allows students
access to-a large database of,
text- and multimedia
information about music
through workstations." We
have a server and an Internet
connection already, but we are
just waiting for a public
access workstation that we
have ordered," Kinney said.
"When that comes in, it will
allow us to make several
unique multimedia

extensive collection of
equipment accessible to
students on a walk-in basis.
They have over 50 cassette
players, 10 CD players, 3
turntables and even 2-track
and 4 track players .all
available in 70 separate
consoles. "We even have a
control room where we can'set
up specific programs for
several different classes at a
time," Kinney said. The
student could dial in the
number of the program that
they wanted and it would be
delivered automatically from
the control room."

One other function the
library serves -is to make
recordings and video
presentations for classes
throughout the campus-. "If a
professor needs something for
his class, he can come down,.
tell us what he needs, and we
can help him put it together,"
Kinney said. "Sometimes the
presentations include video
and audio clips and sometimes
sections of performances that

I

. I

performances on tape that
date back to the sixties,"
Kinney said. "It is interesting
to go back and see someone
who went to Stony Brook and
ended up being a professional
performer. We have student
performances, the university
orchestra ... "

In order for a student to
find what the library has to
offer, all they have to do is
access the same S.T.A.R.S
online catalog that they use to
find any other item in Stony
Brook's collection. "Students
can tell the librarian what they
need and the librarian will
retrieve it for them,-' Kinney
said." If the item is a tape or
CD, then the librarian will
also give them headphones so
that they can listen to it on one
of the players. AV materials
do not circulate though, only
books and scores."

The music library is
always expanding. Along
with the new computer
network, old and worn
equipment is being replaced

library: to deliver music.
Not classical music or

jazz or western, just music.
Music without bounds.

"Nearly every style and
medium of music is
represented here," stated the
music library's World Wide
Web page. "The variety of
materials ranges from non-
Western music, Gregorian
chant, opera, symphonic
music and contemporary,
music. A growing collection
of music videocassettes is
available. Also, poetry and
prose readings, plays, animal
sounds, and a variety of
demonstration recordings are
included in the collection."

The library, which was
used by over 4,000 people in
February alone, is located in
a secluded area on the second
floor balcony of the Melville
library. "The music library,
being separate from the main
library, has some history,"
said Daniel Kinney, the music
library's head librarian.
"When the university first

The Music
Library will be
having its- regular
hours from today
until May 2.

From May 3 to
May 7, the Mu-sic
Library will have
extended hours:

May 3: -8:00
a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

May 4: 2:00
p.m. - 8 p.m.

May 5: -2:00
p.m.-midnight:

May 6: 8:30
a.m. - midnight

May 7: 8:30
p.m. - midnight

It will go back to
its regular hours on
May 8.
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For more info call 516-463--6967

Delivering-0 Music Through: th-e Liberai
BY JASON VoN BARTHELD opened, music was stressed as applications available by took place in the Staller by new whenever pot
Special to The Statesman_____ much as the arts and sciences. computer. One of these Center.""We are doing it a pie

Beethoven and Frank They thought itwasimportantapplications is a map of the Using long-life, high time," Kinneysaid. "If
Sinatra bump shoulders withenough to have the musicworld that lets students click quality-recording disks, the some money maybe i
Billy Joel and Pavarotti on a library separate than the main on different places to get music library also documents put a new CD pla)
wall of SUNY Stony Brook'slibrary, just like theinformation about the area's and archivestheperformancesinstead of the tape
music library contributing to engineering or the music, pictures of instruments by the university community because of the bi
an atmosphere that effectively mathematics libraries are." and even samples of music:" that take place at the Staller sometimes we have tc
conveys the purpose of the This belief that music was The library already has an Center. "We have with what we have."
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IHofrtrc Concert

0 SPRING '96
Sundays April 28f 8 PM;
at the Hofstra University
Physical Fitness Center

General Admission Tickets $22

Tickets NOW on sale in Hofstra Student Center
either in the Atrium or in Rm's 212 and 242

Also on sale through



From VIGIL, Page 3

data on rankings and surveys, which may have
nothing to do with what's actually going on in the
department.

The protests of the plan, according to West, go
beyond just graduate education. The undergraduates
will also face problems due to the shortage of
graduate students. "The plan doesn't take into
account the fact that graduate students do a lot of
things around campus. They're primarily teachers,"
:West said. Students will have to deal with a
decrease in recitation sections, as well as bigger
classes. This wi:ll. also mean added work for
professors, who will have to put in extra hours to
teaching, and less time for their research. West said
he feels:: that professors may leave the university.,
as a result.

ChuckkWright, aG.S.E.U. organizer, added that
there is an imbalance of state allocation resources
toward engineering, the biological sciences, the
physical sciences, and math. Wright said that there.
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attractive to students, and particularly to students
seeking what a research university should have to
offer."

The members at the vigil said that they have
high hopes, especially with the demonstration,
which begins today at noon - 2 p.m. in front of the
administration building.

"What we are trying to do-is to keep the pressure
on the administration not to come up with a plan
that hurts the departments," West said.

West said he feels that with the continuing
increases in tuition, SUNY schools will become
private schools, where only those with a good
income can attend.

"If we don't act now to preserve the idea of
investment in education, then-what we're going to
wind up with in 1998 is another governor who is
willing to cut taxes further and further exclude
people who are marginally -getting in," West said.
"The only reason they have to cut now is the
political situation in Albany. It's not the campus
that's the problem.' 0

have no been significant cuts to the these programs,
while, the social sciences and psychology have been
cut back severely, especially the social sciences.-

West further pointed out the plan's reluctance
.to cut the sciences and engineering stems from the
university's reputation as a research university.
."What they want us to do is specialize in one thing,
get good at that, become the top of that field, obtain:
research money and get rid of any other
distractions," West said.

The social sciences and the: humanities,
however do not meet these standards and are
therefore given less priority over the sciences.

However, Wright said that the plan does not take
into account the fact the undergraduates, who major
in -the social sciences and humanities. Based- on
division comparisons, Wright said that the number
of degrees in the social -sciences greatly outnumber
the sciences. "This academic plan can only
exacerbate this problem since it will take resources
mainly from the social sciences and humanities and
cuts into the ability of these divisions to be
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GOURMET -SHOP & BAKERY
...where you can take home complete entrees with all the fixings.

Every Sunday is Thanksgiving with all the trimmings.

NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU
Open Daily 7 AM - 7 PM

... a "taste of the Inn' at home!

G.S.E.U.f Hoflds. Candleligh~t Vigil as .Proterat:
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It may seem so simple, and obvious a point
that it should not even need to be made. Butto be familiar with Provost Richmond's Draft.on

Plan is to be in contact with aphilosophy that
says that'the way a campus looks affects the
way current habitants feel and onlookers judge.

;In the draft plan itself, under the caption
The Role of Non-academic Areas it says, "Awell-
kept lawn on the central mall is a valuable
symbol of the academic excellence to be found
in nearby buildings." Well said. If the academic
community cares about itself it will care enough
to look presentable. If excellence is the rule of
thumb that this University ascribes to in the
classroom then it would naturally not settle
for less outside.

That, as many have complained, has not
the at least so far.

The present condition of the campus is a
result of the- neglect -of past provosts to
acknowledge this simple fact. At the Senate
meeting on Wednesday April 17, the Provost

openly admitted that in past administrations
funds have been "creatively" diverted from
physical maintenance to academic areas to
counter act monetary shortcomings.

As a result, buildings are falling apart. The
ceilings are crumbling in. Water leaks from
everywhere. The library itself, up in the book
stacks, looks' unfinished with bare ceilings and
uncarpeted floors. On the -whole, things on
the campus look poorly planned or ineptly
maintained.

It goes without saying, that people who
don't know this campus and all the great people
in it and all the great things that are
accomplished in it, will come away with a poor
first impression. And first impressions matter
big to visiting scholars and coveted recruits. If
bad impressions are given off solely on the basis
of what the campus looks like and not what
can be accomplished academically, then a great'
deal has been lost for no reason. In the end,
academically, the University will suffer anyway.

In the proposal itself, the Provost feels the
need to defend the need to use funds for
physical upkeep. "We must all work together
and perhaps use resources traditionally
allocated -to the academic sector of the
University if we are to significantly improve the
quality of Stony Brook's physical plant." This
seems ludicrous in light of how important neat
surroundings are. Does anyone really question
that the look of the campus reflects on its ability
to manage itself, which reflect on its ability
period.

It is a good thing to know that the
Administration is actually giving some thought
to the surroundings that no doubt affect the
way everybody feels about their being here.
They should be congratulated for embracing
what has hitherto been neglected.

-Gren eamSet
In an effort at campus

beautification and a display of
concern for the campus
community, a "Grassroots
Green Team" will adopt sites in
which they will plant and tend
gardens. These gardens are a
bottom up attempt at improving
the ailing campus grounds

This Friday, April 26 at
11:00 -a.m. the "Green Team"
will assemble in front of the
Students Activities Center. Here
-faculty, staff, students will
attend to the needs of the
campus by raking, sweeping,
and cleaning buildings. All
groups will receive their own
Green Team box of tools, seeds,
cuttings, and plants. The Green
Team activities highlight the
annual PRide Patrol Day.

The sites, which- are to be
cultivated year round, are a first
step in what will be a long term
beatification plan. Th e sites
themselves, identifiable by
special markers, will be
specially noted as a sort of
indicator of the communities
concern for itself.
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only as a part-time instructor.
Alas, while Stony Brook

has dragged its feet, the
University lost. one of the
legends in journalism: Bob
Greene.' A two-time. Pulitzer
prize winner and founder of
Investigative Reporters and
Editors, Greene was a faculty
member through Spring of 1995
when he went to Hofstra to head
that university's new
journalism program. (Yes,. we
beat them this weekend, too.)' I
cannot find the words to explain
what a privilege it was to study
for one semester under Greene.
Allowing G'reene to go to
Hofstra was like the Red Sox
trading "Babe" Ruth to the
Yankees all over again.

Yet, Stony Brook has begun
to recover from its mistakes, no
thanks to the "powers that be."
Schreiber hand-picked new
instructors to pick up the ball.
Among those is Robert Keeler of
Newsday. For those of you not
keeping score, Keeler last week
earned his first Pulitzer Prize.
Also joining 1he Stony Brook

journalism staff from Newsday
are investigative reporter Celeste
Hadrick and business section
deputy managing editor Dan
Beucke.

Combine this group with
those already on board teaching
television and radio courses, and
you have the makings of a great
journalism program. With all its
promise and: already growing
prestige, Stony Brook cannot
allow this opportunity slip away
as it has so many others. It will
only spread Stony Brook's name
further, but it will finally forge the
beginning of even better
newspapers and a radio and
television station: a media capital
on Long Island.'

I implore President Kenny
even in the midst -of current'
financial difficulties -to seize
the opportunity before us. The
fruit of the labors of many is ripe
for the picking. If ever there has
been a time to start this program,
that time is now.

Thomas F. Masse
Former Editor-in-Chief

The Stony Brook Statesman-

one herself ended her article with the

f creative arson.
ire all men no more than dolts and
s to be stopped, smacked down, or
)yed? To bring out the big guns of
Ice as the vanguard of feminism is not
ft move of reason but an act of
ance or 'desperation. There must be
for equality to work. These Medeas

blood, however, and they shoot straight
e jugular. The shock value of the art
ibed is meant to horrify and it does,
second handily. Recognize me or I will
me you-,
These -artists are screaming at the top
ir lungs. Exasperated and vengeful,
would bum bras, buildings, the whole
1, to get their point across. Violence
and kills. It gets the job done, yes, but
Ftermath of dust and' tears are also the
ns? rewards. There are megalomaniacs

feminist movement who favor this
of victory. These women do not want
lity;' they want it all, and have the
-ity to take it with force. Men should
at the Feminist Movement objectively
)ut fear 'of threats. Women should
te change with charity, not with mean-
s and revenge. True equality benefits
,one and true freedom and peace cannot
ached with the wrath of flames.

others.
It would be a shame should

all these examples of hard work
and inherent talent just be flashes
of what Stony Brook could be.
Our University has tremendous
potential to be a leader in' this
field. Already because of our'
highly-motivated students and
our-excelling alumni,-bur name is
growing in recognition.

And then there's the
faculty. Newsday columnist
Paul Schreiber currently heads
our small group. His career
spans three decades. He is
respected' throughout our field,
and he's here at Stony Brook.
Honestly, I am eternally
grateful for the opportunity to
study under such a mentor. The
life lessons I have learned from
him will be with me long years
beyond my career at Stony
Brook. And, unlike many
faculty members- at Stony
Brook, his door is truly open
-.and-he will do whatever he can

to make sure his students
succeed. For all his time and
effort, he is considered and paid

To the Editor: hours o0
Since I've been at Stony credits ac

Brook, there has been talk about from the
upgrading the journalism minor to for whi
a major. There's no better time counties
than the present. - Anc

April 13-14, I attended the are all e
Society of Professional basis. S
Journalists' R'egion One make su
Conference. 'Stony Brook writers: students
won four print journalism awards resourc
in a field -that contained 24 dedicati
schools, many of which support Suc
full journalism programs. rewarde

That speaks volumes to me, Just
and it should to anyone else who four awC
know the competitive nature of regional

journalism. That Stony Brook claiming
writers earned such honors while also pic
competing against writers from.' For all c
other schools that have better Brook '
facilities, larger faculties and we're di
programs, and more widespread- In !
opportunities is a credit to this newspa
University. ' earned

Indeed, it's a credit to the many o
spirit and integrity of Stony Brook employ
journalists and a credit to the- news a
small journalism faculty here. across
Our student journalists receive Newsdc
few credits for their countless the fou

Opinions Should
Be Expressed
Without Fear

To the Editor:
I am writing this in response to the letter

published in the March 28th Statesman entitled
"Naked Sends Wrong Message," by Alan
Khadavi. More specifically, the responses
printed in the following issue of The
-Statesman. I would first like to say that I
wholeheartedly disagree with Mr. Khadavi's
views on this issue, but I do respect his opinion.

What bothers me about the responses to
this letter, is that these readers displayed a
strong lack of respect for Mr. Khadavi's views
and proceeded to simply try to demean his
character instead of simply stating their side
on the issue. The only possible exception to
this was the letter written by Mr. Yen, who
did mainly focus on his views about the issue.

Particularly troubling, were the
inflammatory "children in the sandbox"
-bickering displayed by Mr. Heddle. Mr.
Heddle, you are the manager of 3TV and as
such, it is your responsibility to respect all
students' views. As you pointed out yourself,
3TV is a referendum- item voted on by the

Of work.' And all those
ome from classes - none
3 publications or stations
ich they put in those

;s hours.
d the journalism faculty
Mmployed on a part-time
"till, they find the time to

re they produce the best
their abilities and limited
"es allow. That's
ion.
cb dedication should be

d.
t this year, I have captured
ards-one national, three
I -with the possibility of

Ig more. A fellow writer
ked up one last weekend.

of the criticism The Stony
Statesman has -received,
loing pretty well.
years past, Stony Brook's
apers and radio station
dozens of awards. And
)f our alumni have found
yment in well-respected
nd media organizations
the country, including

ay, Spy magazine (one of
nders), WFAN and many

personal right, whether that right is exercised
by showing movies like Naked or being able
to express your opinion freely without fear of
retribution, much in the way Mr. Khadavi did.

David M. Newman

Equality, But At
What -Cost?-

To the Editor:
" Tis a good hearing when children are

toward. But a harsh hearing when women
are forward."

Ms Donatone, in herApril 11th column,
gave a review of feminist art that symbolized
the freedom and liberation of women
through the Feminist Movement in the '90's.
-The campaign for equal rights regardless of
sex or ethnicity is noble and highly
commendable. All people are free. Yet
"Toasting More than Marshmallows"
opened up a darker side of feminism hidden
behind its cause.

Several of the works of art described in
the article portrayed women as violent,
abrasive'antagonists; three of these works
are directed against men. One of the works
of art described, "California Chardonnay
Murders," showed the female figure gloating

whose opinions happen to be in line with your
own.

You tell Mr. Khadavi to "GROW UP."
Perhaps you should take your own advice and
start accepting-your responsibilities as a
television station [business] manager. By
attacking this one viewer's opinion in such a
demeaning manner, you are attacking all
viewers who don't share your views and who,
by referendum, allow you to have a job. I
urge -you Mr. Heddle, to continue showing
movies of an adult nature -but in the future,
at least understand that not everyone will agree
with that choice, and is entitled to their opinion.

In response to the condescending
comments supplied by Mr. Wiener: it seems
that you have many questions, but few
answers. Well I have a few "questions" for
you: Maybe Mr. Wiener judges the quality of
a movie based on a critic's review? Maybe
Mr. Wiener should form his own-opinion,
instead of quoting someone else's? Maybe
Mr. Wiener should realize that not everyone
will like the movie because David Thewlis
did? Maybe this movie wasn't "brilliant,
funny," and "scathing?" Maybe it was "long,
-boring, tasteless," and "uninspiring?" (But
that's just MY opinion.) Maybe Mr. Wiener
has never learned to respect the opinions of
others?

In conclusion, I would like to reinforce
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Journalism Program Is Long Overdue At01Stony lro<ok
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bachelor's degrees.
Randy. Lewis, a Men's Rights activist

(MsBasher@aol.com), poses that "if same-
gender mentoring has any value, we should
consider a 'Bring AMale Teacher To Class'
day.

On the job, 49 percent of professionals
are women, and 42 percent of the American
labor- force are women. It is expected that
within the next ten years, men will be the

minority.
Former assistant secretary of

education Diane Ravich made some
interesting points in an editorial. "A review

See EVE, Page 12

them.
Another fine example how deluded

feminists can use a statistical fact to their
advantage is with standardized tests- like
the SAT.

There is an apparent gender-gap that
can be seen across the norms of male and
female scores. Feminist organizations such
as NOW had previously made claims to
the effect of how "biased" the wording of
the test must be, giving girls an automatic
(and unfair) disadvantage.

But the real reason for the gender gap
has -nothing- to do with the wording of the
questions, but the fact thatfar more women
take the test than men, many of them not
college bound.'

The bulk of the gender-gap has to do
with the fact that the test is 50 percent
mathematical and the males score
substantially higher. For the verbal section
of the exam -even though'females are
the majority of test-takers -the scores are

See KIRK, Page 12
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Chalk for the eriver License. n a
1 - At hen you're 18, yu maturatio n of skin. "It does make [is to] go out into the sun [and]

want t o be twenty 21; when the skin potentially appear a little go into t anning salons. [Y]ou may

- you're 40,- you want; to look 20. younger.:. . it does increas e bloo d look older with ski n cancer.

Some peo ple think they've fl ow t o the area, so it does tend to That's thow you do y our skin in,"

found the fountain of ou i tih hel p minor, sm all w . VS el pointedout. -

drugs like Retin-A or the ne w
lasersurger y face lifts. W omen t -
traditionally have strived to t -
achieve perpetual youth. And- ^ j -a
tmen, more and more-,. are Y ^^^^^^

turnin g to t he wrinkle-free;000|||_ (l i JS- i t

numbers of men and women,"I
Siegel said. Both men and
women tan for swim suit season,
and as a result equally do a

face lifts, can vaporize areas- on
the face in a very Iquick period of
time. One bad side effect is that
women experience persistent
redness that may last for several
months. Women tend to get face
lifts much more than men do.
"Men are increasing the amount
of anti-aging cosmesis being
done. Women do want cosmetic
changes more than men d o, but
that may change over time. [For
example] liposuction -is a
procedure common in both men
and women,"'Siegel said.

Liposuction doesn' t cure
extreme obesity, but isolated
areas such as the ever dreaded
"thunder thighs" and "love
handles".

'Men, m ore and more, are
gettiing chemical peels and face
lifts in order to keep up with the
trend of looking young. Perhaps
one difference in cosmesis is that'
women u discuss it more than men
do, possibly because it's socially
more acceptable for a wom an to
get a face lift then a. man. If
anyone wants to do something-

track. , , '*; :;; -.
There are'many drugs and

treatments on the market., to,
stop natural,: processes : ike
obesity, p regnancy,. aging and
start 'things like.hair:growth, its
amazing our bodies h aven't
rebelled to all the - surgeries' a d

chemicals ingested to remain

you.n g'. O ne drug that has
:-received.. a lot of recognition is
' R etip-A .';- A : ; ;';. / -, ' '.: ' .J -

*.-Retin-A:tends to take cells

that t differentiate -or grow.
abniortmally -and m akest'. them
norm~aliz ze," -said. Dr. Daniel,
S iegel ' - vice- c ehai rmman .-of
Dermatology at' the University
Medical Centfter. Retin-A wa as
originally. used to treat acne. :In'.
the early 1980s the drug was
studied on other abnoirmal

y Brooke'Donatone,

n . Infortunately, when you stop the
'Retin-A..-.it seems thatth eteffect.
disappears over time,. explained
Siegel. It's like an addiction,:once

youstartyou can'tstop. .: .
Some believe that wit

conn tinued use of Retini-A, they
will appear younger: and'younger
This isn'tI the.,case, though,- it"

-seems to help only w ith fine lines
and doesn't have. the supposed
m iracle effects that Pearl cream:
- oes. ; . : -*;*;..

For those students who are

under 21 and whose chalked I.D..
won't get: them in the ' Bench, a

quick remedy "to look older faster

Before the 1920s, it was
fashionable to be pale, since this
wasa -sign of aristocracy Only

.the'lower class were tan because,
they-worked': outside. With the
deevelopment of Coco Chanel, the

idea caught on that it was
'fashionable to get ai tan during
leisure time. I don't know how
popular skin.. cancer is in the
1990s, but baking in baby oil and

laying out without sunscreen is a
good way to begin a trend.

"The classic development of
skin- cancer is about 2-1, men to
women,-now in cases of sixty and
under, we're seeing almost equal

disservice to themselves.
According to Siegel , the

classic societal phenomena has
been that women are more prone
to cosmesis, and a lot of 'times
women are soU r a bill. of goods.
Cosmesis is a lot like cars? some
people buy a new car every year
and some people'want to change
parts of their body. :

Even the nip and tuck face
lifts have come a long way. The
former needle and thread has led
to the use of lasers. This new
procedure, "laser resurfacing" or
more generally known as laser

A j O n April 27th, mothers across the
country will be bringing their daughters to
work as part of the annual, "Take Our
Daughters- to Work Day." The event
'was started as aa national public-
education program, sponsored by -

the- Ms. Foundation for Womene _
The Foundation's intentions are to-BIB
provide encouragement for girls ^- H

exclusively, prompting them to taker H
advantage of educational'
qopportunities.

:The exclusion of boys'is base~d on t~he

flawed and sexis t assumption that boys,
unlike girls, are inherently prone to taking'
advantage of educational opportunities-
and the truth of the matter is that the
opposite is true.

Currently, men are a-minority in most
areas of academia. Eighty-five percent of
elementary and high school teachers are
women, and 67 percent of high school girls
go to college compared with 58 percent of
high school boys. The average
undergraduate enrollment is 55 percent
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women, and graduate enrollment is 59
percent women; women earn 62 percent of
master's degrees and 57 percent of-~~~~resa ecn

of the facts will show that our schools are
not guilty of gender bias and that girls are
not victims- of discrimination," -states

Ravich. "While boys get higher scores
I in mathematics, girls get higher scores

in reading and -writing. .. [and] boys
are 50 percent likelier than girls to be
held back a grade,"

Ravich also mentioned that among
minority students, men are also short-
changed. "Among- black students who

earned bachelor's degrees in 1990, fully
62 percent [1.6:1 ratio] were female,"
Ravich said. "Where are the missing young
men? Why aren't they going to college?"

Where girls' and women's
performance fall short, there is a massive
array of well-funded programs to lend
assistance and encouragement (WISE,
GEMS, etc.), but for boys and men there
are no such programs. When girls and
women do poorly, it must be because of
discrimination- men are to blanme - but
when boys and men do poorly, they must
be stupid and nothing can be done to help

The: RFight XFor gAge
a Sth o r a r qce rif

j~~~~~~~~~~ Brok :D-*1 o,; - to

Discrimination Against Whom?
--Focus on: Equality in Education -
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-:REEs sn cancer screening-
an.. o. .. e rSatufrday Mlay 1 1 from 10
am to 4 pm, in the Breastx

Ca~re/Surgical Care Center,
located at 37 Research Way

in.Easf Setauke . The
screening is sponsored by
;the American Academy of

Dermatology, in
conjunction with the

American Cancer Society
XDand- the University Medical

Center at Stony Brook.
; Appointments Vvill be

scheduled from April 29 to

: 13 40ori 131 . Anoe wo-f
n :ih fSuspfc skin c-ner;

0X~should gfo:, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^or ec ion
rilelanoma and skin cancer.
;T&his is especially the time
to be screened since beach
weatheris approac.n, so

students p
shouldsa
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GOURMET SHOP& BAKERY
...where you can sit and enjoy a hot cup of freshly brewed "Green Mountain

Coffee"" with a delicious pastry...or order a hearty sandwich to go.

NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU
Open Daily 7 AM - 7 PM

...a "taste of the Inn" at home!

brougM h a-
The Stadent Halt Serop

CHOICE Cos er
"Choosing Healy Opion In the College Environment"
hF more informatio call 632-9338, 682, or 6689.

This publkation can be made availabl in *Kerative format upon request
Funded RPSE (The Fund for the Improvement of Post Secondary Education) Grant 9 4310134A
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college performance and freshmen' grades, which are just-
slightly higher for women. But again, much of this has do
with the types: of courses that men and women take, and
the differences in grading constructs, factored on top. of
the fact that many women who take the SATs - the
majority with the lower percentile scores- do not ever
attend college in the first place.

Whenever there is a discussion about educational
discrimination, somebody always suggests that young
women. have lower self-esteem. In fact, some of the few
areas where boys' and men's performance skyrockets in
comparison are suicide and dropping out of school where
young men are three times as likely to commit suicide,
and 50 percent more likely to drop out of high school.

A good question is "Why?" Why are the grades of

high school males considerably lower than f'those of
females? Why -do many' boys and men show a lack of
motivation in academia, and then why is largely ignored?
Are the teaching practices geared toward girls and
women? Do female teachers serve as better role-models
for girls and women? Or is there reverse discrimination,
whereby teachers (predominantly women), in an effort to
promote feminism, patronize girls on the backs of boys?

If the campus chapter of N.O.W. was truly committed
to "full equality in a truly equal partnership with men,"
then they might occasionally show some concern for
men's issues. There is just no way to strive for-equality
by always showing one side of every issue.

Partnership? Perhaps.
Equality? Not. .

roughly equal. Then when'a restrictive analysis in
performed, where upper-level (college bound)'students
are compared,' female. verbal scores are higher. In this
instance, oddly enough, the findings are dispelled and
there is no mention of a gender bias.

Donald A. Stewert, president of the College Board,
said "Since 1987, women have narrowed the male-female
gaps in SAT scores by six points for math and verbal,
even though they are the majority of SAT takers and come

' from families with less income and education than men
-factors which tend to suppress scores."

Make no mistake: he'was not saying that the average
-.woman comes from a less-educated, lower-income
family. He was pointing out how there is a
disproportionate number of women test-takers who have
such living environments, and that men in the same living
environments are considerably less likely to take such
standardized tests.

Another feminist contention is that the SAT tests do
not prove fair as indicators of women's performance,
since the purpose of the SAT in the first place is to forecast

* ' -

artificially to enhance their body, then it's their perogative
regardless of gender.

At the same time, even though men and women age
with the same features, a man is viewed as sexy when
older and a woman is viewed as just old. Also, if a man
in his 50s dates a woman in her 20s, that's socially
acceptable; yet if a fifty-year-old woman dates a twenty-
year-old man, then it's not.

However, some of this ideology may be changing
as we see Cher and other women dating much younger
men. Everything develops some sort of social
commentary regardless if it's warranted. I don't think
America will see the day when people will concentrate
on fatal diseases or problems of the homeless as much
as who got breast implants or a nose job.

Society constantly has fads, some thankfully
forgotten (like flood pants), yet the trend to appear young
keeps the cosmetic industry in business.

"Keep young and beautiful if you want to be loved,"
as the song says.

Whose standards are we going by? Li
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Allstate Insurance Company
Coventry Commons Mall, 1320 Stony Brook RAd Stony Brook, NY 11790

Bus: (516)689-7770 Fax: (516)689-7236
e*^oc^~^jifl^ ^ftttt^^ .
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which is unfortunate because it is a genre

Services are strictly confidential. Fees are based on your
abi:ity to pay. Se hab-a espan-oL

iRB Planned Parenthood
. ~ - | l gof Suffolk County, Inc.

Appointments Monday - Saturday. Evenings, too!

;Patchogue -W est Islip
:; -450 Plaza Waveriy Avenue 180 Sunrise Highway

-. - 47 475-5705 893-0150
Expiration -12/31/96 F ZM, MEDICAID __SB
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Of Oz? Well, this monster makes that look
like a calm spring dayy!

The intro, "The Dark Age has Arrived"
is the only 17 seconds of peace you get for
the next 41 minutes. When the band kicks
in with the title track, you immediately
know what they are about. No sneaky
buildups, just blast away. The effect is
nothing short of - devastating.
Thergoroth's truly demonic howls
(especially on the break in "My Dark
Desires") are perfect for this chaotic
musical style and Equimanthorn's drums
on speed are insane- the man must be a
machine. Did I mention the genius guitar
work of Blackmoon (who does vocals on
the band's cover of Vo ns "Satanic Blood")
and Ahriman? Their notes weave together
forming a tapestry of pure Hell! The guitar
tone is reminiscent to a cross of that of
Immortal on Pure Holocaust and Battles
In The North.

Whether you agree with the band's

See DARK, Page 14
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of a live performance.
Consisting of the core of Dark Funeral

- Ahriman and Blackmoon on guitars, the
band was rounded out by Themgoroth
(bass/vocals) and Equimanthorn (drums)
for the recording of The Secrets... Since
the album's completion, Equimanthorn and
Themgoroth have been replaced by
Alzazmon and- Magus Caligula,
respectively. Enough of the technicals,
how's the music? Remember the storm
that blew away the house in The Wizard

In- 1996, you can more or less
consider death metal dead. The few
remaining bands (some exceptions aside,--
of course) that remain either aren't cutting
it,; or are on the hit list by black metal
bands. Easily crushing the most savage
death metal song, black metal has
emerged as a- dominant force in the
"metal". (a bad word in the U.S. these
days) world. Now it has become a trend,

:

*0

y.

Bring Damnation Upon My Soul
--from "My Dark Desires"

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
*

which is unfortunate because it is a genre
plagued by hordes of bad bands, thus
making it that much more difficult to find
the diamonds in the rough. Many of these
bands, are coming from Norway, but
Sweden has more than its fair share, as
well.

From these shadows comes forth
Dark Funeral. Recorded at Studio Abyss
(Pete of Hypocrisy and The Abyss'
studio), The Secrets Of The BlackArts hss
been unleashed unto the world, the band's
debut full-length album.. Prior to this
release the band put out a four-song mini
CD (released by Hellspawn Records) that
received such a strong a response that the
band continued work on the whole
enchilada and signed with No Fashion
Records. If I had a gun to my head to
describe the band in one word, I'd have
sum them up by saying fast. No wait -
incredibly fast, eve'n blindly fast. As one
of the- few bands (but increasing in
number) who play live, one listen to this
platter and you can imagine the intensity

River-head
540 East Main Str~eet

369-0230

Smithtown
70 Maple Avenue

361-7526

.Amagansett
.Montauk Highway at Cross Highway

267-6818

Huntington
755 New York Avenue

427-7154
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Dark Secret fromt

Dark Funeral
anne Parenthood
ves you c oices.
ntrol * GYN Care * Abortion_ ,I .. ^ _ e ..

:regnancy lfestig FCounseling
Prenatal Care
Testing & Treatment for HIV/AIDS &
Sexually Transmitted Infections

RE~~~~~~~~~~A

Open Daily 7 AM - 7 Pen

...a "taste of the InnP at home!P -~~~~~~T

NE%~~~~~~T

GOURMET SHOP& ERY~~~~~s
... where you Nvill find exquisite elic~~~~~~

gourmet d acies,, spices,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

seasonings, preserves, Cti teas, coffees~~~~~~and 'the like.:

NOIV 0 TO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Open Daily 7 AM - 7 PM~~~~a

a "taste f the Inn at horne
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Dark: Funeral
DARK, From Page 1 3- -

Photo/CCarriage House Players

5 Broadway Today
The Carriage House Players of St. James has entered their 39th
season. Their most recent performance, Broadway Today,
featured a group of inter-generational singers crooning tunes from
such Broadway hits as Phantom of the Opera and Miss Saigon.
Currently in production, until May 4th, is Neil Simon's
uproarious Come Blow Your Horn. Prom May 9th to May 19th,u s:Cm lwYu on.Fo
Greater Tuna will be featured. For the summer, from June 6th
to June 30th, Gilbert and Sullivan's The Pirates of Penzance
willtbe performed. All performances take place at the Carriage
House Players' Lyceum in Flower Field Park across from the
Mills Pond House, just off Route 25A and Mills Pond Road in
St. James. For more information, call 584-3600. O

GOOD/TEAR
a
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FRONT DISC OR RER B KE SPECIAL i , , .I -, 'J.MH^ J:II"i'
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pads $15 extra. Most cars & light tucks . with any service or tire purchase
EXP. 5/13/96 _SB __ _ EXP.5/13/96 SB-_............._.._

OILIUB BER:IUR.NTTIV FREE
q 9 5 SS LEFEE, 4 CYL. 6 CYL. 8CYL. p WHEEL ALIGNMENT

!SL '- $19.95 $29.95 $39.95 $40.00 VALUE WITH PURCHASE
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S-ecrets-,

viewpoints (notice I didn't say politics like people always
misinterpret them?), you can't deny the fact-these guys
can play amazingly. It's clear .what the band's beliefs
are - "Support The War Against Christianity'! is proudly
displayed on the back of the ED, with the artwork of
Necrolord (Emperor' s In The Nightside :Eclipse)
gleaming on the front. Not to mention these guys call to
Satan more times-on this disc than you probably regularly
hear in a year. And, contrary to popular belief, black
metal isn't. noise like most ignorant people write it off
as. Even Guitar magazine Xhas a short article on this
genre. Dark Funeral prove this:most furiously.

CONTACT: Dark Funeral'
The order of The Black Hordes
P.O. Box 5077
S! - 121 -16 Johanneshov,
Sweden
Include I.R.C. 'E

II
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Dark Funeral
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)YEAR ALL SEASON RADIAL WHITEWALLS
$28 99 P155/80R13
$31 99 P165/80R13
$32.99 P175/80R13
'34 99 P185/80R13
$36 99 P185/75R14
'38.99 P1 95/75R14
'39.99 P205/75R14
$41 99 P205/75Rl 5
$42 99 P215/75R15
$45 99 P225/75R15

$1a0° Thanks
-AL Al 0 rebate I I 9 111048. II ILI

for opsnng a now Goodyeaw Cra
To show our appreciation, pleas

$10.00 Mbbcoup
r use on your first purchase of $50.00 or n

.Goodyear Credtt Card at I
) days A ConM ch Goodyew Ta
a as Cash 1527 Middle Country F

Purchase Centereach. NY 1174
rer$200 (5i6) 696-0000
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Imagine working beside some of the largest
producers in the Investment Banking Industry.
Fact is, our Stockbroker Trainees don't have to
imagine, they're doing it right now at The
Harriman Group, a professionally recognized
investment banking firm conveniently located in
Nassau County.

.Equal Opportunity Employer M/F '

Dark
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FOR SALE.
5 Acres -Hancock, New York.
Walk to Delaware River. Rights
to fish and boat on river. Property
is wooded'with private road.
Great for camping or building a
house. Call 666-8107, leave mes-
sage.

Rear window for Nissan
pickup. Smoked tint. $75.
Call Tom at 595-8741.

Motorcycle paraphernalia
for sale. Leather jackets,
leather gloves, helmet. Call
666-8107. ' '-;

BUSINESS,
OPPORTUNITIES
Own your own part-time busi-
ness. New network market-
ing company looking for lead-

_ers to establish area -unlim-
ited lifetime income. Less
than $50¢-to get started. Mr.
Morrone, (516) 681-0440

SERVICES
Fax service. 50 cents per page
(including cover sheet). Call
632-6479 or come to Room 057
in the Student Union.Statesman Classifieds Work! |

Call 632-6480- and ask for Frank.-
l* . . . ., M*.* _ __l_ I
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COUNSELOR
Mental Health Agency seeks caring individuals to work in our

community residence program.. Provide training and support in
independent living skills to residents with mental illness.

Part-Time Positions 'Available In
Farmingville, Huntington Station, and Sound Beach

Alternate Weekends
begin Friday at 3pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

$259 - $337 per weekend

Weeknight positions available
Tues/Thurs

begin at 4 PM with on-premises/on-call overnights
$ 180.00 per week

Training provided.
Car and good driver's.license required

Options for Community Living, Inc.
rSh t 202 E. Main Street, Suite 7, Smithtown, NY 11787
n\l - - . . 0 - 361-9020 ext.103 EOE

__________ 751-8464

202 Route 25A. East Setauket
Next to Mario's Restaurant

Look For Our Many Other In-Store Sales!!
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'''-EMIPLOYMENT'^^^^ E G G
Bartenders, Waiters, Wait-
resses and Counter Help. Ex-
perience necessary. Apply in
person, Monday-Thursday af-

ter 3 at the Park Bench, 1095
Rte. 25A, Stony Brook

.Personable outside so-
licitor wanted. Stony
Brook insurance office
needs someone to distribute
literature in local area. Sal-
ary and commission. (516)
689-7770.

Summer job painting. Earn
up to $10 an hour while get-
ting a tan. No experience nec-
essary. Stony Brook, Port'
Jeff, Miller Place vicinity.
Simon 558-0817.

Child Care Position
Westhampton -Live in or out,
July and August, Weekdays
Beach club-membership in-
cluded. Children ages 10 and
12. Own transportation
essentail. 516-325-8353 eve-
nings.

:EMPLOYMENT
NATIONAL PARKS HIR-
ING - Positions available at
National Parks, Forests &
Wildlife Preserves. Excellent
benefits + bonuses! Call 1-
-206-971-3620 ext.N51793

Waitresses, Waiters,- Big
Barry's, RTE 25, Lake Grove.

Now Hiring - P/T positions
available. Q-ZAR - 563-
1400.

ALASKA SUMMER
JOBS - Fishing Industry.
Earn to $3,000-$6,000+/
month + benefits. Male/
Female. No experience
necessary. (206) 971-3510.
ext. A51793

Private artist has open posi-
tion for female nude life
model. E-mail photo@li.net.
No experience necessary.
www.thebook.com/photo/
Leave message 244-0727

'' ''EI"LeOY~T-'"'-EMPDDYM~~ENT"
WANTED: Keyboardist and/
or bassist for already working
black metal band. No egos,
nuts or druggies, please. You
don't have to be a pro. Trans-
portation a must. Influence:
Emperor/Dark Throne/May-
hem/Satyricon. Call MARC
at (516)472-5372. Leave a
message.

Outdoor Bazaar company
seeks responsible student
for Full-time/Part-time
work. Must have own
transportation. Flexible
hrs. Excellent pay. Con-
tact: Danny or Lynda, 1-
800-966-9198.

CAMP COUNSELORS
Trimdown Fitness, coed camp
located in the Catskill Mts. of
NY. All Sports, Water Skiing,
Canoeing, Ropes, Lifeguards,
Crafts, Dance, Aerobics, Nu-
trition, Kitchen, Office. 120
positions. Camp Shane (800)
292-2267.

EMIPL'OYMENT
Eastern Europe Jobs -
Teach basic conversational
English in Prague, Budapest,
or Krakow. No teaching cer-
tificate of E~uropean lan-
guages required. Inexpensive
Room & Board + other ben-
efits. For info. call: (206) 971-.
3680 ext. K51791

The Princeton Review
seeks intelligent, dynamic, or-
ganized people to teach test
prep courses. High test
scores, B.A. required. $16/
hour to start, part-time,
flexible, long-term oppor-
tunity. Send resume to:
775 Park Ave., Hunting-
ton, NY 11743, or fax at 271-
3459.

COUNSELORS/GROUP
LEADERS/SPECIALISTS/
SWIM STAFF-top notch8
week summer recreation pro-
gram in Suffolk County. Call
692-6361. _

STOCKBROKER/TRAINEES

Looking for ambitious
individuals w/ strong

communications skills for
intensive training program
Work side by side with top
producers. Earn while you
learn. Call Mr. DeFelice

800-325-3715

EMPLOYMENT
Summer positions for stu-
dents and faculty.' Athletic
Instructors: Team Sports,
Gymnastics, Aerobics, Swim-
ming Instructors:WSI
Health: RN, EMT, LP Arts
Instructors: Drama, Music,
Arts & Crafts, Mini-Bus Driv-
ers. Counselors, Top salaries.
The Laurel Hill School, 201
Old Ibwn Road, E. Setauket.'
(516) 751-1081.

TRAVEL
EUROPE $169.

Caribbean/Mexico $189. R/T
Be a'little flexible and save

We'll help you beat the
airline prices. Destinations

worldwide.
AIRHITCHO 800 326-2009

airhitch@netcom.com

FOR RENT
Private cozy cottage for rent.
Suitable for 1. No pets/smok-
ing. Beautiful must 'see.
$600.00, includes all . 1
month security. 696-0260.

;CStatesm, Ad - tlecti'ons
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i I - VILLAGE BEVERAGE I
' |KEGS. COLD BEER & E SODA I

I have been alive for 8 weeks
* After 18 days, you could

hear my heartbeat.
After 40 days you could
measure mv brainwaves.

* After 45 davs, I felt pain
and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me
Alternatives to Abortion

- Fre prezno.ny testing, Information.
counseling, and assistance

Call 243-0066 or P29-3447. or see
Birthright volunteer C. Frost, Humaniti"s 142A

PROFESSIONAL SPACE
FOR LEASE-

IDEAL FOR MEDICAL
Beautiful setting with retail exposure.

Located at the southeast comer of
Middle Country Rd. & Rte. 83, Selden

*Private Entry eFull HVAC Control
*Handicap Accessible *Ample Parking

For Further Information
call Tammy at 462-6060
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GOURMETSHOP& AKERY*
...where you can order extraordinary gift baskets for every
occasion with delivery available anywhere. in the world!

NOW OPEN-TO- SERVE YOU
Open Daily 7 AM - 7 PM

-a -"taste of the Inn' at home! -

C I a s s if ie d s

will lbe ie[ld ond Suday,
prl i mom 057of the StudevtlAmo.

A~tteldace is Ma~aatorg of all Staff M/embers.. ~ ~~~~~~~ .
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PierceCollege..
Curretly, a- salary cap of $1,250,000. has

been' e;9stAlIshed. .,,:However, money seems truly
ttri-vials -A e, Ige'st contract so far is only
$177,0.600.'..In'a'!orl where athletes such as
baseball slugger Albert Belle refuse contracts for

$37 million dollars because it makes him only the
second highest earning baseball player around,
seeing athletes who simply enjoy playing the sport
of their passion can be no more refreshing. Once
in awhile you have an exception - celebrity slugger
.Ken Griffey Jr. denied an offered salary raise with
the hope that it could be better spent on keeping his,
baseball team's roster strong - but how often does
that happen? Alas a re volution towards appreciating
soccer, that began with the presence of the World
Cup in 1994, is coming full circle-. As American
soccer fans start to look for home-grown soccer
players to root for, especially for the fast-
approaching 1998 World Cup in France, there. is no
better place to start than in Major League Soccer.

IL

Carlos Valderamma,. and deadly Brazilian striker
Juninho (along with a plethora of other talented
stars, foreign and home-grown) have all signed
contracts with the listed teams.

While many other players are graduates, or
All-American seniors, from Division I powerhouses
such as the University of Virginia and UCLA, some
of these athletes come from Division II and come
from schools that Stonybrook plays against in
practically every sport. Such schools include 199.5
Division II Men's soccer champions Southern
Connecticut State, and, #2 in the nation, Franklin

ZBT
ALPHA PHI DELTA
SIGMA CHI BETA
SIGMA ALPHA MLU
TKE
ALPHA CHI RHO
SIG EP

4-1
2-2
2-0
1-2
1-1
0-4
0-1

BE ONE
GREELY TECH INTL.
SAK CLUB
THE BEST
DIAIMOND BURS
SLUGGERS

1 -1

0-2
2-0
1-1
1-1
0-2

CADAVERS
ARMY OF DARKNESS
MILWAUKEE'S BEST
-BAT TO THE GROIN -
WOLVERINES
SLAM DOGS

2-1
0-6
-0-3-.
1-2
3-0
: 0-0
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TRACK-& FIELD- -
Women's Outdoor Track Turn in

Strong Showing at St. John's Classic

The'Seawolves competed at the Division I St. John's
Classic in Jamaica, New York Saturday. Natalia Brown
(New Rochelle, NY) turned in a strong showing as she
placed fourth in the discus (1 18 feet 5 1/4 inches), sixth in--
the shot put (37' 10 1/4") and threw the javelin 66' 10 3/
8". Shirley Shum (Long Island City, NY) placed sixth in
the 3,000 meter race with a time of 11 minutes 37.57
seconds and ran a personal best time of 5-:23.16 in the
1,500 meters.

Denise Catapano (Brooklyn, NY) placed seventh in
the triple jump (34'3"), 'while Mary Bishop (Ithaca, NY)
turned in a personal best performance in the javelin with
a throw of 98'1". Also turning in fine performances for
the Seawolves were Stacy Roth (Staten Island, NY) in the

1,500 (6:15.30) and 800 (3:09.0), Alicia Leonard (Jamaica,
NY) in the discus (72'9 1/4") and the hammer 86'3" and
Shana Henry (Valley Cottage ; NY) who completed the
100 meter hurdles in 17 seconds.

Men's Outdoor Track

The Stony Brook men's outdoor track and field team
competed at the Division I St. John's Classic Saturday at
Jamaica, New York. Greg Lewis (Kings Park, NY) broke
his school record in the' hammer throw as he set the new
standard with a throw of 169 feet 6 inches. Dave Trustey
(Garden City, NY) completed the 100 meters in 11.77
seconds and the 200 meters in 23.21 seconds. Robert
Herbst (South Salem, NY) threw the discus 112'3" and
the shot put 35'9 15/16", while Ryan Geary (Kulpmont,
PA) tossed the shot 31'6 3/4".

Also performing well for the Seawolves were Steve
Birenberg (Rego Park, NY) who completed the 800 and
1,500 meter races in times of 2:12.0 and 4:21.55
respectively and Anderson Vilien (Central Islip, NY) in
the 100 meters with a time of 12.05 seconds . Gavin
O'Donoghue (Greenlawn, NY), George Yam (Flushing,
NY) all competed in the 5,000 meter race, O'Donoghue's
time was 16:00 while Yam and Montrevil completed the
race in 17:20 and 18:06 respectively.

] BASEBALL-
Baseball Beats Old Westbury, Go To 23-7

The Seawolves trailed early against Old Westbury
Monday, but rallied to win again in an extra inning nail-
biter. The 'Wolves trailed 4-0 in the 5th inning when Scott
McAleer started the comeback with a two RBI single.
Jason Cifuentes chipped the lead to one in the 7th by-
driving in one and Stony Brook tied it up at 4-4 in the top
of the 8th. when Frank Colon smacked an RBI double.

The game went to extra innings where the 'Wolves
)ke out for four runs in the I 1 th. Mark Basalmo had a
D run single and the Seawolves went up-8-4. They were
out of the woods yet however, as Old Westbury rallied
;k to make it 8-7 in the bottom half of the inning. Old
'es had runners on second and third with two outs, when
tn Gelling saved the game for 'Wolves on a strikeout.

The Seawolves' record goes to 23-7 overall. They
11 play two games against Southern Connecticut on
;dnesday, and will remain at home to play Mercy- 3:30
Thursday.

. .~~~~~ESOFTBALL WlNS...FINALLY-
The Seawolves finally pickeo ip their first ever

vision II victory against Molloy CohL ye Monday. Stony
ook seemed to be maintaining the status quo when their-
)pped the opening game of their double header with a
-6 loss. In the night-cap, however, the 'Wolves breathed
ieavy collective sigh of relief. Coach Jim Murphy got
i first USB victory and the team's first of the season
th a 7-5 come from behind win. Lisa Repper continued
Lr hot hitting by ripping three hits on the day, including
,o homeruns.

The 'Wolves are 1-14, 0-8, for the season. Next the
am will play NECC rival' 'Southern Connecticut in a
ubleheader at Connecticut Wednesday, 3:30pm.

compiledfrom the Office of Media Relations
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:Have fn this
summer and :

take fulll credit
fareveryhin

St.John's SummerSessions
Check the boxformore information on St.John's University's programs.

M Summer Catalog Name ___

LI Undergraduate Bulletin . ,
_ / ~~~~~~Address____________

U Graduate Bulletin

El Continuing Educatio n Catalog City, State_ Zip |

For a free catalog call Metropolitan College of St. John's University
at (718) 990-1381 or complete this coupon and fax to (718) 990-5846
or mail to: Metropolitan College of St. John's University, 8000
Utopia -Pkwy., Jamaica, NY 11439. We have more than 1,000 classes.
Earn up to 18 undergraduate credits or 12 graduate credits. All courses
(except weekend) are available at both Queens and C: T
Staten Island campuses. Day and evening classes T1. O N
available for most courses. Registration begins LTNIVERSITy

_________ 1996 St.John's Summer Session_ .
Pre-Session May 13 -May 24 (Undergraduate) -
Session I May 29-July 2 (Undergradtuate & Graduiate)
Session II July 8 -August 8 (Uidergraduate & Graduate)
Post-Session - August 12-AuAgu st 23 (Undergraduate) -i
Weekend College" May 31-AAugust 24 (LUndergraduate) ^umisoiiiv z

1. UMass Lowell
2. Stony Brook
3. LeMoyne
4. Franklin Pierce
5. Sacred Heart

Individual Results -

#1 Singles
1. UMass Lowell (Jorge Munoz)
2. Franklin Pierce (Tim Whitehead)
3. Stony Brook (Tom Flocco)
4. LeMoyne (Jason Mehl)
5. Sacred Heart (Jason Havelka)

#2 Singles
1. Umass Lowell (Josh Bulotsky)
2. LeMoyne (Lucien Bartlette)
3. Franklin Pierce (Matt Grenier)
4. Stony Brook (Shelton.Assoumou)

> - 5. Sacred Heart (Mario D omini)

#1 Doubles
1. Stony Brook
(Mike Jo /Charles Greenhut)
2. UMass Lowell
(Justin Balas / Alex Derby)
3. LeMoyne
(Mark Waterman / Matt Harrison)
4. Sacred Heart
(Steve Soroka / Tony Cabana)
5. Franklin Pierce
(Tom Prophet / Dave Mele)

#2 Doubles
1. Stony Brook
(Otto Krcal Kirby Calvario)
2. LeMoyne

-_ (Evan Haney /Dave Lavoie)
3. UMass Lowell
(Derek Moisan / Nathan Safron)
4. Sacred Heart
(Rob Pinkas / Eric Orkney)

t 5 Franklin Pierce
n (Damon Holback / Jeff Cyr)

7 points
6 points
4 points
2 points
I point

Record
4-0
3-1
2-2
1-3
0-4

4-0
3-1
2-2

I-3-

0-4

4-0

3-1

2-2

1-3

0-4

4-0

3-1

2-2

1-3

0-4
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Maybe our students are

smarter, or maybe they're just

better prepared. The Princetoi

Review is the nation's fastest

growing LSAT course. And for
good reason.

We keep our classes small (8 t(

15 students) so you're

guaranteed -plenty of personal

attention. If there's a concept

that you don't understand, ou

teachers will work with you

until you do. And four practic

exams given under actual test

taking conditions will help gel

you ready for the real thing.

Look at our students' average

final test scores, and you'll see

how we measure up against th

competition.

Give us a call if you'd like your

score to climb off the charts.
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New England Collegiate Conference
996 Men's Tennis Championships

Final Team Standings:-

. AVERAGE FINAI Ic ,AT

W ^VLAGE^

GOURMET SHOP& BAKERY*
...w~rhere you will find hot fresh baked cinnamon buns, pastries,

cookies, cakes, 3VI pies, breads, rolls and our famous apple crisp.

:: NOW OPEN TO SRE YU
Open Daily 7 AM - 7 PM

...a "taste ofthe Inn at home!

LAW -SCHOOLS
-PREFER HIGHER

LSAT SCORES.
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- Professional Bowling ;-
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: iStony:Brook's PBA

-BudLight :
Championship

BY TIM DEPELTEAU
Statesman Staff _ - .- - '__

Natalia Brown Leads.

-

Israelbreak is once again providing 300* free
round-trip plane tickets for students who participate
ill one of over 40 accredited Israel programs.

Eligible candidates are Jewish undergradate
college students:

1. Who have never before been to Israel.
2. Go to college in one of New York City's
five boroughs, Long Island or Weslchester.
Simply stated. You pick the prograrn you like, and

we will pay for your ticket to go to Israel.
For an application and a listing of accredited pro-

gramns, call Michael Schram at The Israel Department
at Hillel of New York 212/696-0248 or send us
an e-mail at Israel.Hillelhniavin.noli.coin

THE ISRAEL DEPARTMENT AT HILLEL Of NEW YORK
381 PARK AVENUE SOUTH * No. 613 * NYC * 10016

*Availability is limited. Limited NEED BASED scholarships are aiso
available. Israelbreak is under the auspices of Hillel of New York and

is supported by the Israel Experience Committee of the Jewish
Continuity Commission of UJA-Federalion of New York and UJA.

:-- Professional Soccer--

"MajorLoeague Soccer"
Booting It's Way to
- - :the Top::- -:

BY DENIS SOMAR-
Special to-theStaite-sman '

Bigger than the summerfever
of baseball, and the winter thrills of
footbal:, and. basketball''s fast breaks
in spring - is the consuming year-
round& attle sof-soccer.

For c centuries, the sport in
kicking a- 'ball' has- dominated
*pir''c-t i c.ally ..;'e very. nation as.- the
forem-ost7 past .time, and mOost
com-petitive professional. sport. And
no~w,' .,this sport, in'the form o
professional leagues, began its future
'in America with, its launch on April 5.

"Major League Soccer" being
the' name it has l-icensed itself under,
has be'gun its first ever season with te
.teams across: the nation. The cl'osest
of the':ten- teams -to home, at th
moment, is the NY/NJ Metrostars
xwh-os-e, 't. h'ome ",field ' i s: at- ~ G i-ants
Stadivum.r. And :while many may
consider -the, start of such a league as
an endeavor that shall die, -before its
fifteen-.-minutes of fame are up, the
presence:'of many international soccer
stars evidences the hidden passion'f o
soccer thaat unden~iably, a part oi
America- has.

''The.ten nation-wide teams
are: .. .; . " .-- . :-. - , :

The main arena-of the Indoor Sports
comple'x underwent a remarkable
transformation last Saturday the:' 2.0th, .as
bowling -lanes wers e erected for the
Proffesional. 'Bowlers: 'Association Bud
Light ChanMpiohship'. Four thousand.two
hundred: thirteen were on .hand to witness
the' event;.,one.of:the top three biggest
crowds in PBA history..

Top. seeded -Ph'ilip Ri ngener beat
Joe Firpo 226-224 in a close contest.
For Ringener, 'who took: home the
$40,'000 top prize, the.victory ended a
1.7 year. drought withou'ght winning a
PBA tournament title. -

"To: .wiin my firsttitle. here is
astrohomical," he said to Newsday. '.I
.ad alot -of people pulling. for me. I
iave a lot of'friend's out. here. I've
b'een6a,.loser afloot of times.":

The game was dedcided in the final
few frames;.,- Firpo needede two strikes
and'two pin's to overcome.Ringener's
lead. He got one, strike but left the
seven ..pin on.- the : second:n ball to just
miss winning the title.

Firpo recieved- the $21,000 second
place prize.'-. -. ' -' - .;' : . ' * -

--''Ringener wi-ll- 'now :,:trav.el. to
Ilinois to p.lay in ;the. Brunswic

World Tournament :of Champions this
w egk ." ' :.* : .:: -;^ .: ..:.,-' : ':. ': .* .; --"': * ' '. ''' :,,- ^ ', : '

.I alwa'ys.wondered what i Itwould
be. : i ke to '; go-. to the Tour" n amenTt oi
Champion-s, he said:`- "I' can':t express
the way' 'I feel.. It Ihasn.'t h'it 'me yet..."'

going .onhere at Stony Brook. You-
just have. to: wa'nt to be. involved.",,

':'.Bro~wn enjoys competing Jin the
H~ept'athlon (a seven .event

conglomerate co'nsisting of the 10.0m
hurdles, 200m, 800m, high jump, long
jump, shotput- and javelin). However
she has focused h-e'r training on the
throwing events due to the fact that the
Heptathlon 'is part of only two meets
this year and. not part of the NCAA
Division II Championships.

'."Natalia. is, a good: runner but we
always'felt her talent in the -throwing .
events was something'.we needed to
push,h said Stony Brook throwing
coach Bill Sholly.'

Natalia was::a IittlWe skeptica :about-
trying the discus since, she was never
real ly .exposed to it before. She has
the perfect body for throwing.the
discus however, especially with 'her
long arms. Ever since, she 'be~gan
throwing it -she. has made great strides.
She's a very compettiive.person."

.Brown iss -more modest in: s tati'ng
her abilities.'"Coach Sholly: wants :me:
to. focus on the. throwing events. I
-'think: he's just--biased and would-rather -.
help me throw.than have somebone: else"
train me to .run," 'e said jokingly'.
"But seriously, coach. Sholly is like a
friend and a-' coach. He has really
helped 'me improve. particularly:in
throwing the. discus.

, . . ~~~i . er.sh'
Natalia is ahead of where she was

,ast year at this time," added Sholly.
; -: "She- w~orks very hard in practice and
'stays late-whew-she.-an-t-,a-ke x-tr-a-
throws." :

Junior .Natalia B'rown (New
Rochelle, NY) led the Stony Brook-
women's outdoor track and field team'
at the Division I:St. John's Class'ic this,
past weekend. Brown placed fourth .
in the discus and sixth in the shotput
competitions with throws of 1'8' 5 l/
4" and 37', 10 1/4" respectively. .n
addition, she threw., the javelin- 66' 1 0
3/8". For her, exceptional
performance, Brow:n was.: named
Seawolves Athlete of the Week.

I thought I performed pretty'well,"
s a-id Brown who: capme close to-:'
breaking her personal bests in' both 'the
discus ,and the shotput, "but I 'could
'have done even better.'

.I'm a 1ittle surprised- at my throw
in. the discus,". added Brown. ."Last

week I felt I wacn' t throwing that well
i~n, practice so to. even throw it 1-10'.
feels very good. For this early in the-
outdoor season I'm pretty happy with..
my accomplishments." .

Brown is a Sociology major with
a minor in- .Busines's,:and: always:
manages t~o keep a'c tive at the
Universi.ty. She''s currently the;
Treas/urer for the 'SAINTS.. Club
(Scholastic Achievement Incentives
for:'Non-Traditionaal Students)' and the '
Assistant Treasurer for the Caribbean
Students Organization. "I'm a very'
busy person,": ssai-.d Brown., "I'm
alwaj y s trying to be involved in
something.' .There.are a lot of'things:

-NY/NJ METROSTARS
- TAMPA BAY MUTINY
-DC UNITED

- NEW ENGLANZ
REVOLUTION-

- COLUMBUS CREW
- SAN JOSE CLASH

: -- COLORADO RAPIDS
LOS ANGELES GALAXY

- KANSAS CITY WIZ
-DALLAS BURN

Of the ten teams, stars such a'
goalie: Tony Meola, the eccentric anm
wild defender Alexi Lalas, colorfu
Mexican goalieJorge Campos, th<
striker with the bleached-blonde afrn

'Playoffs. D

(Game One - Oakes:35j Scroggins
202.

E a:~ o.iGame Two: I -- qOakes 279
D'Entremont 25 8'.

,Game-Three - Firpo 268, Oake,
216.

Title Game -Ringener 226, Firpc

11.,
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of the best kept secrets in college football."
According to his former players, the

same could be said of Menapace. "He's the
best, there is no others He loves the-game
and he loves the players," says Pape, who
was named one of the 1996 Seawolves
captains. "He once told me, for two hours a
day I'm your coach and for 22 hours a day
I'm your friend. And he meant it.

"It's an extreme loss for our program,"
says Pape. "I was real close to him. He was
real close to a lot of the guys. I'm definitely
going to miss him."

With last year's move into Division I 1,
the subsequent recruitment of bigger, faster
players and the expected building. of a new
stadium before the turn of the' century,
change is the current modus operandi at
Stony Brook. Despite being on the wrong
end of change, Menapace looks back at his
time here with fondness and,. as; is his
trademark, with insight.

Ask Menapace about the coaching staff
and you encounter his sincerity. "I learned
certain things from every one of them. We
have' different personalities here and it
creates a balance. Some teams have only one
perspective.":

Ask Menapace about-himself and he
.puts the focus back on the athletes. "I don't
go out and pretend. I just go out and do my
job, that's all I want from my players."

XBut talk to Menapace about. then Stony
Brook football team and "his" players, and
.his emotion, his love -for the game, and
perhaps his most telling and endearing
attribute-his humility-is out there for the
worldto see.

"My message to the younger players is
7-3 (last season's record) is just a step above
.500. If you want to be 7-3, fine, it's a good
record to have. But step up and challenge-
yourselves toube better," says Menapace.:"I'll
tell you, I learned a lot from the guys who
played football at Stony Brook. I learned that
if you sincerely care for your players, they'll
play. their heart out for you." Menapace
paused and wiped his hand across his brow.
He told of a friend he met here who told him
that good things happen to good people. The
littlecountry-boy 'with the funny Pennsylvanian
accent had found contentment in the suburbs.
Now he: was' going back to more familiar
surroundings and a new beginning .

-"The motto for Stony Brook. football is
'you make the difference,"' he said. "Well,

'these players certainly made a difference in
my ilife."'^;'^ Li * ; <*::^ ;

Emerging from the blanket of flumes
that had covered the athletic field and left

players coated in frost, Phil Pape entered the
Indoor Sports Complex kicking cakes of
mud off of what, Just hours earlier, had
resembled cleats. Here was the football team
practicing inApril for the first time ever and
it was snowing, but as Pape threw his helmet
into the locker and slammed the door shut it
was evident that something was on his mind
besides spring practice or the unseasonable
weather.,

"It's strange," said Pape, a junior
defensive end. "I'm not going to hear his
voice anymore." Pape, like many of his
teammates, is; having a hard time adjusting
to football life without his former defensive
line coach Aaron Menapace.

Menapace was hired in 1993 as part of
Stony Brook's Graduate Assistantship
Program, where graduate students serve as
assistant coaches in exchange for tuition. At-
the end of two years the assistantship expires
and new graduate students are hired. It is a
program that enables aspiring coaches to
gain valuable experience. For Menapace, it
is a program that afforded him an opportunity
at an all-too-brief "dream job."

Listening to Pape and his teammates
talk about their former coach, it is apparent
he left an indelible mark on the Seawolves
football program. It is a mark that Menapace
hopes will follow him to future coaching
endeavors. Shortly after finishing his tenure
at Stony Brook, Menapace was hired as
defensive coordinator at Division III Wilkes
College, a small school in Pennsylvania that
beat the Seawolves in overtime of an ECAC
playoff game two years ago. On that day,
Menapace was high above the stands of
Seawolves Field in the Stony Brook
coaching box.

"I would have stayed indefinitely, but
as much as I love everyone, it's just not
feasible. The financial disparity between- the
two jobs was too much to turn down. Also,
there I'm responsible for the whole defense,"
he says. "But it is definitely a goal on my
agenda to one day come back and coach here
-in a full-time capacity.

"People say Stony Brook is a faceless
campus, that nobody cares. But our football
team does care. It's not just about football,
the weights, the field- it's more than that."

* Menapace paused for a moment, perhaps
realizing that it was no longer'"us" or "our."
Now it was "they" or "them."

Menapace, who says he is in his late
:20's to early 30's "depending on how I feel,"
was bom and raised in Pennsylvania where
he attended Bloomrsburg College. After
playing football his freshman year?
Menapace started coaching at Bloomsburg
the following season when he realized he
"wasn't big enough or fast enough." Upon
graduating, 'Menapace became head coach

at a nearby high school, where he stayed until
he came to Stony Brook.

"It's not easy for me to walk away. I'm
' going to miss a lot of people here,"
Menapace said back on March '8, moments

after the annual Seawolves Football Banquet
h e0had ended. Menapace understood the
politics and sympathizes with the budget
cuts, but he wanted the chance to finish what
he started. "I really would've liked to have
stayed. If a full-time job was open here I
would have taken: it."

Less than an hour earlier, a tearful
Menapace had the privilege of presenting the

Former USB defensive line coach Aaron
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second chances," says the 20-year-old native
of Bethpage, NY. "He was a player's coach.
When you talked to him it wasn't coach to
player, it was friend to friend. It was a great
disappointment to see him go.."

Though he himself is leaving,
Menapace still believes and envisions a
powerful Stony Brook future. "I don't think
the players here understand how great of a
situation it is for them-certainly things are
progressing. With a-little more help from the
people up front, this thing (football) is ready
to: explode,' he says. "I definitely see the
level of play increasing here. I think it's one

Defensive Grunt award (best-defensive
lineman) to defensive tackle John Sorbera,
one of "his" players. After announcing his
name, Menapace walked from, behind the
makeshift podium and tearfully embraced
Sorbera in the middle of the room. T-he two
hugged for over a minute, while the 175-
plus people in- attendance gave a standing
ovation. Minutes later, he said goodbye.

"Some people teach biology, some.
people- teach history. I teach -football,"

Menapace said, his face red and his voice
cracking. "This past year,,was.the most
enjoyable I've had in my 1'1years of

coaching." -'
"His mere presence made the defensive

line better,. says senior defensive tackle
Ryan Casey, 21. "The, great thing about
Menapace is She tells it -like it, is, he doesn't
lie. When a guy is like that you respect him
more. It's a shame that th team is losing
* him .". - :: .* '- . ; a: ^ .*-' : ' : -':;';',: ;' . -

Ryan Maloney particularly benefited
from Menapace's coaching. A, redshirt his.
freshman year-he practiced, but didn't play
with the team so he: could maintain 'another
season of eligibilityMaloneystarted 1995
as a reserve lineman. Under Menapace's
tutelage, Maloney improved :'w'ith each
passing week and:-mastered: a .:defensiveX
technique called the "club," where the
pursuing defender uses'his arm as a battering,
ram to knock the -ockerin front of him off-
balance, or if executed'perfectly, completely
off his feet. With a relentless style of play-
and Menapace by, his sides Maloney
"clubbed" his way to Rookie-of-the-Year
honors.

"He was a good motivator.; He never
gave up on me, he was always giving me
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By TABOO HASAN
Statesman Staff

For those who did not
know., this weekend Stonybrook
hosted the New England Collegiate
Conference Men's Tennis
Championship. The participating
teams were USB, UMass Lowell,
LeMoyne, Franklin Pierce, and Sacred
Heart University. Stonybrook was the
underdog in this competition and was
expected to place forth or fifth in. the
tournament. Shocking disbelief, is the
only way to describe the final results.
Stony Brook pulled out a.surprising
secondhand fell just one':point short
of defeating UMass Lowell (ranked
16th in the eastern region).

The Seawolves tournament lineup
consisted of Tom Flocco and Schelton
Assoumou playing first and second
singles. Mike Jo and Charles
Greenhut played first doubles and Otto
Krcal .and Kirby Calvario second
doubles.

-Out of the four teams at the
competition, USB had played only
Sacred Heart University before in the
season. The 'Wolves beat them 6-1
back on March 27. So it was no
surprise when the Seawolves
completely destroyed them in both
singles and in doubles. Tom Flocco
-found the number one from Sacred
Heart an easy picking as he won 6-0,
.6-2. Schelton Assoumou on the other
hand struggled for a hard win of 5-7,
7-5, 6-4. This was Assoumou's only
win and he would finish the
tournament with a 1-3 record.

Franklin Pierce did a number on
- I ~ -

BY MIKE CHAMOFF
Statesman Editor

of second in the NECC
Championships. The combination of
Mike Jo and Charles Greenhut at
doubles was proved once again to be
deadly. They annihilated. their
opponents, hardly giving up more. than
2 or 3 games to each team. The tadem
of Otto Krcal and Kirby'Calvario at
second :-do.ubles,-- enjoyed a, great
tournament start defeating Franklin
Pierce, 6-1, 6-1, and UMass Lowell 6-
1, -6-2.. In :the -final.. two, games
*however,: they struggled and barely got
away with two wins, both times in the
third. . In the end both teams had a
record of 4-0 and took their rightful
position as the best first and second
doubles teams in the region.

Notes: It seems that all those
months of.training inside have finally
paid off for the team and the bond that
was created between, the players has
developed into great teamwork on the
court. Hopefully, this type of
performance demonstrated by the
Seawolves this weekend will'be
carried on to other matches. As Coach
Mansour Tabibnia says about his team
"The.guys.'have been getting better
every time they play. Where there is
a will, there is a way."

Tom Flocco is ranked third in the
NECC behind number two Tim
Whitehead of Franklin, Pierce, and
number one Jorge .unoz of UMass
Lowell:...Tabibnia said of Schelton
Assoumou, "Even though he lost 6-3,
.6-4 to LeMoyne-'s number. two player,
Schelton probably played [his] best
tennis in [the] tournament. El

The Seawolves doubles sparkles at the NECC Conference Championships. Otto Krcal
(left) and Mike Jo (right) led their teams to victory and USB to second place overall.

the singles players. Their number one
player Tim Whitehead, beat Flocco 6-
1, 6-3, and their number two Matt
Grenier, beat Assoumou 7-5, 6-4. This
trend also held true against UMass
Lowell. Number one-Seawolves
player Flocco fought hard but could
do nothing against the onslaught of
winners brought on- by the mobre
experienced, ranked, player Jorge
Munoz (currently' between 25 to 35).
This however was by far not the end
for last week's Seawolves Player of
the Week. He proved how easy it is
for him to hit a home run when the

bases are loaded and with a full count.
As he has all season, he pulled out a
big win when the team needed it.

In the final two sets of games,
LeMoyne College and their number
one singles player Jason Mehl was the
problem. All Flocco did was step up
to the plate and dish out his trademark
bullet se-rves andfiery forehands, to
win the match and secure Stony
Brooks place as the -silver medalists.

But all the credit cannot go only
to Flocco. If not for the immaculate
playing of the doubles teams, they
would never have secured the position

BY TiSCHELLE GEORGE

Statesman Staff
was more of a success. The Seawolves shut
out the Lions 2-0. Kristi Detor scored the
first goal; an unassisted direct kick while
Colleen Farrell scored the second goal off
an assist from Amanda Piccirillo.

The third and final match against
Army proved to be another challenge for
the 'Wolves. They lost 2-0 in a very
physical contest. Both goals were scored
on corner kicks against Stony Brook.
Leading the 'Wolf defense was Kristi
Detor, followed by Jill Monico, Eriande
David and Jane Cargill.

The experience of this competitive
weekend will be invaluable as the
Seawolves gain momentum towards their
upcoming season.

Next: 'The Seawolves will compete
at home for their season finale on Saturday
April 27th. ,

goal and-- one assist. Captain Will
Imhof, Omhar Ceballos, and Derek
Reyna also netted one apiece.

Greg Taylor started in goal for
the Seawolves but only played in the
first half, making nine saves. In the
second half however, John Espey went
with -Dan Loiza, who notched 1C
saves.

Unfortunately Stony. Brook's
effort came up-short again, as Lehigh
defeated them, sending the Seawolves
back to Stony Brook to play their final
home game of the season against the
Villanova Wildcats on Saturday April
27, at 2PM.

The season finale will be on Wed
May l,at 3:30 pm versus the
Providence Friars at Glay Field it
Providence, RI. L

In the final away contest of the season,,
Stony Brook traveled to West Point to play
in a round-robin competition. Playing in
their first 11 -aside contest since the fall,
the Seawolves continued their gradual
rebound from last season.

In the spring scrimmage, the 'Wolves
played three 40 minutes games against the
University of Rochester, Army and
Columbia. The first game matched Stony
Brook versus Rochester. Rochester won
by a score of 1-0. The Seawolves had a
hard time adjusting in their first full field
game of the season, and the transition from
indoor and small sided competition gave
the Seawolves an additional challenge to
their tough opponent.

-The second match against Columbia

The Seawolves were defeated
by the Lehigh Mountain Hawks on
Saturday by a score of 13-8. Despite
their redeeming perfomance against
Hartford three days before, the
'Wolves were plagued-once again by
the same problems that saw them lose
six in a row a week earlier. With the
loss, the Seawolves record drops to 2-
7 with only two more, games to .go on
the schedule.

Statistically, the offense put
on a fine performance. Robb
Aitchison led the offense with two
goals and one assist. Pritesh Patel
matched Aitchison with two goals as
well, while Chris Kollmer added one
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USB Men's Tennis Surprises Conferenc e
'Wolves Finish Second In Conference Championships

lomen's Soccer Shuts OutI
Columbia

Lacrosse Defeated by
Lehigh, Fall to9 2-7


